Irish Hospice Foundation Thérèse Brady Library
Bereavement Resources 2012
Supportive reading & resources for the public & professionals
About the Therese Brady Library

The Thérèse Brady library was established in 2003 to support the Irish Hospice Foundation’s information and education functions. It houses a collection of over 3,000 items on death, dying, palliative and hospice care and has a specialist focus on bereavement resources. While the library is primarily reserved for staff and students of the Irish Hospice Foundation public access and a professional membership option is available.

Professional & Research Membership

Health, social and community care professionals working or researching in bereavement support, end-of-life, hospice and palliative care may avail of an annual library membership option. Members can avail of full borrowing access (including postal loans), current awareness updates and article ordering facilities.

Public Loan facilities

Members of the public who have been bereaved or those supporting the bereaved may avail of the free public loan service, which includes postal loans.

This booklet lists books and useful websites and online resources for members of the public who are coping with bereavement and for professionals working in an end-of-life, palliative care or bereavement support role.
RESOURCES FOR THE PUBLIC

General Reading

Bereavement; Information For Those Affected By Bereavement
Citizens Information Board (2007)

This booklet provides information on dealing with practical matters after a death has occurred. It contains general information on what to do immediately after a death, possible social welfare entitlements and guidance on legal and financial issues in Ireland.

When Someone Close Dies
A Handbook On Adult And Child Bereavement
Dublin: HSE. ISBN: 0863870538
Available online at: http://www.lenus.ie/hse/bitstream/10147/46318/1/1113.pdf

A booklet developed at Beaumont Hospital, Dublin which outlines in a helpful way some of the responses to bereavement for adults and children. It deals with sudden and anticipated death and points to some ways to support coping.

Irish Stories Of Loss And Hope
A Handbook On Adult And Child Bereavement
Delaney, S (Ed) (2007)
Dublin : Irish Hospice Foundation. ISBN: 0953488056

A collection of stories, poetry and art work which gets to the heart of the experience of loss. Personal accounts illustrate the individual journeys of Irish people and offer a glimpse of inspiration and hope.

Bereavement Leaflets

The Irish Hospice Foundation has a series of 15 bereavement information leaflets, each addressing different forms of bereavement. The titles listed below are available from the Thérèse Brady library public loan collection and the recommended titles have been indicated as particularly beneficial.
Understanding Grief

Recommended

Grieving; A Beginners Guide

This book was written by Jerusha McCormack after the sudden death of her husband in a Dublin hospital. She describes her reactions and the reactions of those around her as she attempts to make sense of her new status as a widow. This book aims to guide others, not by providing a ‘right way’, but by giving the confidence to find your own way through grief.

Additional

A Grief Observed
Lewis, C.S (1961)

Grievers Ask; Answers To Questions About Death And Loss

Online resources

Cruse Bereavement Care; About Grief Guide
Cruse is a UK organisation which has provided information and support to bereaved people for over 30 years. Their website has a range of leaflets and information sources for all ages. http://www.crusebereavementcare.org.uk/AboutGrief.html

Grief Net
An American site which brings together resources, articles and books which people may find useful. The site also includes online discussion and support groups.
www.griefnet.org

When Someone You Care About Is Bereaved

If There’s Anything I Can Do
Devon: White ladder press. ISBN: 1905410190

Doughty explains how best to help a bereaved friend detailing what to do and say and listing a host of practical ways to lessen the burden for a grieving friend.

Additional

Effective Grief And Bereavement Support
Dyregrov, K & Dyregrov, A (2008)
London: Jessica Kinsley publishers. ISBN: 1843106671
We Need To Talk About The Funeral.  
101 Practical Ways To Commemorate And Celebrate A Life  

Stuck For Words; What To Say To Someone Who Is Grieving  
Melbourne: Hill of content publishing. ISBN: 0855722371

Online resources

BBC Health  
Helping others through grief  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/health/emotional_health/bereavement/bereavement_helpothers.shtml

Cruse Bereavement Guide; How To Help Someone Who Is Bereaved  
A guide to help those caring for the bereaved  
http://www.crusebereavementcare.org.uk/what_can_help.html

HelpGuide.Org;  
An advice help sheet for supporting a bereaved person this site provides an explanation of the grieving process  
http://www.helpguide.org/mental/helping_grieving.htm

Grieving The Death Of Someone Close

Recommended

Living after a death  
Walsh, M (2000)  
Dublin: Veritas. ISBN: 1853905607

An Irish publication which provides a guide to the grieving process. Its five sections outline how to address the pain of grief, offer advice for specific types of bereavement and encouragement for moving beyond grief.

Additional

The Grief Recovery Handbook;  
The Action Program For Moving Beyond Death, Divorce And Other Losses  
James, J & Friedman, R (2009)  

When Your Friend Dies  
Smith, H.I (2002)  

Friendgrief; An Absence Called Presence  
Smith, H.I (2002)  
Online resources

BBC Coping with grief site.
*The BBC has developed a range of information sources for people grieving the loss of family members or friends. The site also includes information on talking to children about a death.*
http://www.bbc.co.uk/relationships/coping_with_grief/index.shtml

Grief’s Journey; bereavement resources.
*An American site listing resources and advice for those on the bereavement journey* http://www.griefsjourney.com/index.php?&MMN_position=1:1

Adults grieving the death of a parent

**Recommended**

**When Parents Die; Learning To Live With The Loss Of A Parent**
*Abrams, R (1992)*

Abrams speaks as both a counsellor and someone who has lost a parent. This book covers the range of grief responses to the loss of a parent, particularly addressing parental loss in early adulthood.

**Additional**

**The Orphaned Adult; Confronting The Death Of A Parent**
*Angel, M (1997)*
Northvale, NJ: Jason Aronson Inc. ISBN: 0765799715

**The Orphaned Adult; Understanding And Coping With Grief And Change After The Death Of Our Parents**
*Levy, A (1999)*

**Losing A Parent; Practical Help For You And Other Family Members**
*Marshall, F (2000)*

**The Long Goodbye; A Memoir**
*O’ Rourke, M. (2011)*

**Online resources**

**ADEC, public resources**
*Coping with grief; Useful links and videos offering advice to the bereaved*
http://www.adec.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Coping_with_Loss&Template=/CM/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentID=1714&FusePreview=True&WebsiteKey=c3643141-23ca-4efb-bcdc-4448aeebe4f7#Grief
Cruse Bereavement Care Guide; Death Of A Parent.
A leaflet by Cruse counsellors on the impact of the death of a parent on the individual and their relationships.

The Bereavement Counselling Service of Ireland
Griving the death of a parent in adult life. Counsellors advice on what to expect following the death of a parent
http://www.dynamicintent.com/bcs/parent.cfm

Living Through The Death Of Your Partner Or Spouse

Recommended

The Year Of Magical Thinking
Didion, J (2005)
American journalist Joan Didion details the first year after the sudden death of her husband. ‘The year of magical thinking’ is an intimate and honest account of Didion’s bereavement journey which will speak directly to anyone mourning the loss of a partner.

Additional

Time Without You: Moving Through The Rooms Of Grief
Brady, M (2009)
Dublin: Messenger Publications. ISBN: 1872245749

After You; Letters Of Love And Loss To A Husband And Father
Mc Elhone, N (2010)

A Scattering
Reid, C (2009)

A Man’s Grief; Death Of A Spouse
Thatcher, C (2001)
Victoria, Aus: Brolga. ISBN: 0909608784

The Empty Bed; Bereavement And The Loss Of Love
Wallbank, S (2005)

Why Not Me?; A Story Of Love And Loss
Wallbank, S (2005)

Online resources

Widow.ie Irish site offering support and discussion forums for widows & widowers www.widow.ie

Cruse Bereavement Support Guide; Death Of A Partner
http://www.crusebereavementcare.org.uk/PDFs/DeathofPartner.pdf

National Association of Widows Ireland (NAWI)
http://www.nawi.ie/home.php

Irish Hospice Foundation Video guide to coping with the loss of your partner or spouse
Video features Dr Helen Greally offering advice to widows and widowers
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vefOTVrpHKg
Grieving The Death Of A Child

Suggested

**Beyond Tears; Living After Losing A Child**


New York: St Martin’s Griffin. ISBN: 031232829x

Nine bereaved mothers share their experiences of losing a child. Their candid stories outline the impact of a child’s death but also offer hope to grieving parents.

Additional

**Empty Cradle Broken Heart; Surviving The Death Of Your Baby**


**The Grieving Garden; Living With The Death Of A Child**

Redfern, S & Gilbert, S (2008)


**The Worst Loss; How Families Heal From The Death Of A Child**

Rosof, B (1994)


Online resources

**Anamcara**

Parental and sibling bereavement support

[http://www.anamcara.ie/](http://www.anamcara.ie/)

**A Little Lifetime Foundation (Formerly ISANDS);**

Irish stillbirth and neonatal death society. This site provides information and resources for parents who have lost a baby.

[www.alittlelifetimie.ie](http://www.alittlelifetimie.ie)

**Cruse Bereavement Care Guide; Death Of A Child**


Children’s Grief

Books For Parents

Suggested

**Great Answers To Difficult Questions About Death; What Children Need To Know**

Goldman, L (2009)


A short, simple guide for parents on how best to address children’s questions and concerns about death. The book outlines common questions children ask about death providing parents with suggestions on how to respond.
**Additional**

A Child’s Grief; *Supporting A Child When Someone In Their Family Has Died*
Crossley, D. & Stokes, J (2009)
Cheltenham: Winston’s Wish. ISBN: 0955953934

Someone To Talk To; *A Handbook On Childhood Bereavement*
Donnelly, P (2001)
Dublin: Barnardo’s Ireland. ISBN: 1898662584

A Parent’s Guide To Raising Grieving Children: *rebuilding your family after the death of a loved one*
Silverman, P & Kelly, M (2009)

**Books For Children (Children Under 10)**

**Suggested**

When Someone Very Special Dies; *Children Can Learn To Cope With Grief*
Heegaard, M (1991)

**Additional**

When Something Terrible Happens; *Children Can Learn To Cope With Grief*
Heegaard, M (1992)

The Resolving Bereavement Book; *Grief With Your Child*
Dublin: Veritas. ISBN: 1847302548

I Miss You; *First Look At Death*
Thomas, P. (2001)
Hauppauge, Ny: Barron’s Education Series

Waterbugs And Dragonflies; *Explaining Death To Children*
Stickney, D (1997)
Pilgrim Press. ISBN: 0264674413

Badger’s Parting Gifts
Varley, S (1994)

(Children Over 10)

**Sad Book**

**Vicky Angel**
Online resources

Rainbows Ireland
Peer support group for children dealing with bereavement or loss
http://www.rainbowsireland.com/Rainbows/rainbows.php

Barnardos Ireland
Barnardo’s site features resources for parents and children including their ‘Parenting Positively’ booklets among which are titles on helping children cope with death. www.barnardos.ie

Child bereavement charity UK
UK bereavement organization, this site features advice, support and resources for bereaved children and those supporting them.
http://www.childbereavement.org.uk/

KidsAid
Online support group for children coping with bereavement http://kidsaid.com/

Resolving Bereavement

Talking To Children About Traumatic Death

Suggested

How Do We Tell The Children; A Step By Step Guide For Helping Children Two To Teens Cope When Someone Dies
Schaefer, D, Lyons, C & Peretez, D (2001)

Additional

Talking About Death; A Dialogue Between Parent And Child
Grollman, E (1990)

Talking To Children And Young People About Death And Dying
Turner, M (1998)

Online resources

BBC Health
Discussing death with children
http://www.bbc.co.uk/health/emotional_health/bereavement/bereavement_childtalk.shtml#answering_childrens_questions_about_death

Winston’s Wish
Winston’s Wish is a leading UK bereavement charity providing support to bereaved families. This site features advice for parents addressing the issue of serious illness and children facing the death of a loved one.
http://www.winstonswish.org.uk/

Talking To Children About Death Factsheet
This factsheet is a resource for parents on how to discuss death with children.
KidsHealth Guide ‘Helping Your Child Deal With Death’
An American children’s health site, this guide provides parents with background and resources on children’s grief
http://kidshealth.org/parent/emotions/feelings/death.html

Medline
Discussing death with children a practical helpsheet for parents

Adolescent Grief

Suggested

Bereaved Children And Teens; A Support Guide For Parents And Professionals
Boston, MA: Beacon. ISBN: 0807023078

A comprehensive resource for parents supporting a bereaved teen. Grollman brings together bereavement experts to help parents know what to expect and how to help teenagers through bereavement.

Additional

The Grieving Teen: A Guide For Teenagers And Their Friends
Fitzgerald, H (2000)

When A Friend Dies; A Book For Teens About Grieving And Healing
Grootman, M (2005)
Minneapolis, MN: Freespirit. ISBN: 1575421704

Still Here With Me; Teenagers And Children On Losing A Parent
Sjoqvist, S (2007)

Out Of The Blue; Making Memories Last When Someone Has Died
Cheltenham: Winston’s Wish. ISBN: 1903458714

Healing A Teens Grieving Heart; 100 Practical Ideas For Families, Friends And Caregivers
Wolfelt, A (2001)

Online resources

Helping teens cope with grief fact sheet: Advice for grieving teens from Dr Alan Wolfelt

Spun Out: An Irish support site for teenagers which provides a space to share their concerns http://www.spunout.ie/

Rd4u: UK site developed by and for bereaved children and teenagers http://www.rd4u.org.uk/

Reach Out Loss & grief
Reach out is an Irish site offering mental health support and information for young people. Their grief and loss section provides factsheets on finding out a family member or friend has a terminal illness and advice on coping with loss after a death. http://ie.reachout.com/find/issues/loss-and-grief
The Grieving Family

**Suggested**

**Relative Grief: Parents And Children, Sisters And Brothers, Husbands, Wives, And Partners, Grandparents And Grandchildren Talk About Their Experience Of Death And Grieving**

Jenkins, C & Merry, J (2005)
Jessica Kingsley. ISBN: 1843102579

A collection of personal stories from bereaved families. This book helps bereaved family members view their grief in terms of their family relationships and how these impact on their bereavement journey.

**Additional**

**When A Child Dies; Footsteps Of A Grieving Family**

O’Shea, J (2008)
Dublin: Veritas. ISBN: 1847300782

**Online resources**

Cruse Bereavement Care Guide; Grief In The Family
http://www.crusebereavementcare.org.uk/PDFs/FamilyGrief.pdf

Canadian Virtual Hospice
Personal stories of grief & loss. This site also includes a section where questions can be submitted online to counsellors

**Bereaved by suicide**

**Suggested**

**A Special Scar; The Experiences Of People Bereaved By Suicide**

Weirtheimer, A (2001)

This book is aimed at both professionals and people bereaved by suicide. It examines some of the specific experiences of being bereaved through suicide, including chapters on finding out, the funeral, feelings and getting through.

**Additional**

**After suicide; Help For The Bereaved**

Clarke, S (1995)
Melbourne, Aus: Hill of content publishing. ISBN: 0855722622
Beyond The Rough Rock; *Supporting A Child Who Has Been Bereaved By Suicide.*
Crossley, D (2001)
Cheltenham : Winstons Wish. ISBN: 0953912337

**Echoes of suicide**
Foster-Ryan, S (2001)
Dublin: Veritas. ISBN: 1853905046

**Online resources**

**Console**
Irish Suicide support organization
www.console.ie

**HealthTalkOnline; Bereaved due to suicide;**
UK site which features interviews with people bereaved through suicide
http://www.healthtalkonline.org/Dying_and_bereavement/Bereavement_due_to_suicide

**Suicide Ireland**
website providing a range of information and links for those affected by suicide including an online memorial page to honor a loved one lost through suicide.
http://www.suicideireland.com/

**Living Links**
support site for those bereaved through suicide
http://www.livinglinks.ie/

**Bereaved by suicide**
Scottish suicide bereavement support and information site
http://www.chooselife.net/BereavedbySuicide/BereavedbySuicide.asp

**Grief At Work**

**Suggested**

**Grief At Work; Developing A Bereavement Policy**
Mc Guinness, B (2007)
Dublin : Irish Hospice Foundation. ISBN: 0953488063

**Additional**

**Handling Death And Bereavement At Work**
Charles - Edwards, D (2005)

**Loss, Grief, And Trauma In The Workplace**
Thompson, N (2009)
Amityville, N.Y.: Baywood. ISBN: 0895033429

**Healing Grief At Work; 100 Practical Ideas After Your Workplace Has Been Touched By Loss**
Wolfet, A (2005)
Online resources

Compassion At Work  Tools for managing grief in the workplace
http://www.compassionatwork.com/weblinks.html

Hospice Foundation of America  The Bereaved employee
http://www.americanhospice.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=56&Itemid=8

Irish Hospice Foundation  Grief at work seminars and information

The Bereavement Counselling Service of Ireland  Guidelines for helping the bereaved returning to the workplace
http://www.dynamicintent.com/bcs/workplace.cfm

Coping With The Death Of Your Same Sex Partner

Suggested

Grief Recovery Guide For Gay Men
Silva, D (2000)
West Conshohocken, PA: Infinity publishing.
ISBN: 074140348X

Silva provides an insight into how men grieve and documents the personal bereavement stories of men coming to terms with the loss of their partner.

Additional

Gay Widowers; Life After The Death Of A Partner
Shernoff, M (1997)

The Loss Of A Life Partner; Narratives Of The Bereaved
Walter, C (2003)

Lesbian Widows; Invisible Grief
Whipple, V (2006)

Online resources

GLEN:
Gay and Lesbian Equality Network
Ireland  www.glen.ie

LGBT helpline
Support line for the Gay and Bisexual community
1890 929 539
www.lgbt.ie
Coping With Christmas When You Are Bereaved

**Suggested**

*How Will I Get Through The Holidays; 12 Ideas For Those Whose Loved One Has Died*

Miller, J (1996)
Fort Wayne, IN : Willowgreen Publishing. ISBN: 1885933223

*A short text aimed at providing the bereaved with ways to cope with the difficulties of holidays and celebrations when you are bereaved.*

**Additional**

*Surviving Holidays, Birthdays And Anniversaries; A Guide For Grieving During Special Occasions*

Noel, B (2003)
Fredonia, WI : Champion Press. ISBN: 1891400037

*A Decembered Grief; Living With Loss While Others Are Celebrating*

Smith, H.I (1999)

**Online resources**

*Cruse Bereavement Guide; Anniversaries And Holidays.*
http://www.crusebereavementcare.org.uk/PDFs/Anniversaries.pdf

*Grief net coping with the holidays tips*
http://www.griefnet.org/library/tips.html

Grieving The Loss Of A Pet

**Suggested**

*Grieving The Loss Of A Pet*

Carmack, B (2003)

*A compassionate approach to the loss of a loved pet. Carmack offers advice on how to deal with the death or impending death your pet.*

**Additional**

*Pet Loss And Children*

Barton Ross, C (2005)

*Saying Goodbye To The Pet You Love; A Complete Resource To Help You Heal*


**Online resources**

*Blue Cross Pet Bereavement site*
This comprehensive site features leaflets, factsheets and support literature
http://www.bluecross.org.uk/web/site/AboutUs/PetBereavement/PBSSIntro.asp

*HelpGuide.Org pet grief guide*
A list of responses to questions on grieving the loss of a pet
http://www.helpguide.org/mental/grieving_pets.htm
RESOURCES FOR PROFESSIONALS

Bereavement Theory & Support

**Continuing Bonds; New Understandings Of Grief**
Klass, D; Silverman, P & Nickman, S (1996)

**Lost For Words, Words For Loss**
Irish Hospice Foundation (2010)
DVD (available from the Irish Hospice Foundation)

**Working With Loss And Grief**
Machin, L (2009)

**Bereavement; Studies Of Grief In Adult Life (3rd Ed.)**
Murray Parkes, C (1998)

**Loss and Bereavement**
Payne, S; Horn, S & Reif, M (1999)

**Grief Counseling And Grief Therapy; A Handbook For The Mental Health Practitioner (4th Ed.)**
Worden, W (2009)

**Handbook Of Bereavement; Theory, Research, and Intervention**
Stroebe, M; Stroebe, W & Hanson, R (1993)

**Online resources**

**Australian Centre for Grief & Bereavement:** Includes sections on bereavement and grief support for various types of loss and links to support pages for bereavement practitioners. [http://www.grief.org.au/about_us](http://www.grief.org.au/about_us)

**ADEC (Association for Death Education & Counselling):** Centre for the study of death, dying and bereavement. The site has many resources for professionals including policy guidelines, ethics and standards for the treatment and support of bereaved people [www.adec.org](http://www.adec.org)

**Medline Plus; Bereavement Portal**

**Prolonged Grief Disorder**
[http://www.plosmedicine.org/article/info:doi/10.1371/journal.pmed.1000121#top](http://www.plosmedicine.org/article/info:doi/10.1371/journal.pmed.1000121#top)
PALLIATIVE & END-OF-LIFE CARE

Palliative Care In The Acute Setting: A Practical Guide

Ethical Framework For End Of Life Care [Online]
Hospice Friendly Hospitals (2010)
http://www.hospicefriendlyhospitals.net/ethical-framework?start=8

Quality Standards For End Of Life Care In Hospitals; Making End-Of-Life Central To Hospital Care
Hospice Friendly Hospitals (2010)

Palliative Care In Ireland
Ling, J & O’ Siorain, L (Eds) (2005)

Handbook For Mortals; Guidance For People Facing Serious Illness
Lynn, J. & Harrold, J. (1999)
New York: Oxford University Press
Full text of this publication is available online via GrowthHouse website
http://www.growthhouse.org/educate/fl ash/mortals/frameset1.html

Care At The Close Of Life; Evidence And Experience
New York: McGraw-Hill Medical

Let Me Decide; What You Need To Know Now About End-Of-Life Care
Toronto: Penguin Canada

Advance Care Planning In End-of-Life Care
Thomas, K (2010)

Online resources

Care Search: Australian Palliative care knowledge centre with links to extensive lists of resources and a search function for new publications

End-of-Life Care Intelligence Network: Comprehensive support site of the UK National End of life Care Programme providing links to data, analysis tools, profiles and resources. http://www.endofl ifecare-intelligence.org.uk/home.aspx
Get Palliative Care: Site developed by the US Center to Advance Palliative Care (CAPC). Site provides tools, training aids and advice for health care professionals on implementing successful palliative care
http://www.getpalliativecare.org/

International Observatory on End-of-Life care: Based at the University of Lancaster the end of life care observatory conducts and disseminates research on end of life care and practice http://www.lancs.ac.uk/shm/research/ioelc/index.php

Kings Fund Reading list on End-of-Life Care (2010): Detailed reading list of key books, journal articles and publications on End-of-life care.
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/library/reading_lists.html

Guidance on cancer services; Improving supportive and palliative care for adults with cancer (The Manual) [online]

http://www.endoflifecareforadults.nhs.uk/

Stanford End-of-Life care modules: Online modules developed by Stanford Medical School for training in end-of-life care. The eight modules cover: pain management, communication in end-of-life care, decision making, systems of care, psychosocial issues & implementing change.
http://www.growthhouse.org/stanford/modules.html
SELF CARE FOR PROFESSIONAL CARERS

Full Catastrophe Living; how to cope with stress, pain and illness using mindfulness meditation
Kabat-Zinn, Jon (2001)

When Professionals Weep’
New York N.Y.: Routledge

Help for the Helper: The Psychophysiology of Compassion Fatigue and Vicarious Trauma

Heal Thy Self; Lessons on Mindfulness in Medicine
Santorelli, S. (1999)
New York: Bell Tower. ISBN: 0609805045

The Resilient Practitioner

Overcoming Secondary Stress in Medical and Nursing Practice;
A Guide to Professional Resilience and Personal Well-Being
Wicks, R. (2006)

Online resources
Psychological Society of Ireland 40 Tips for mental health well being & prosperity:
A list of practical evidence based tips to decrease stress and improve mental health
Compassion Fatigue Awareness Project: Online self test tool for professionals
http://www.compassionfatigue.org/pages/CompassionFatigueSelfTest.html
WORKING WITH BEREAVED CHILDREN

Healing Children’s Grief; surviving a parent’s death from cancer
New York N.Y.: Oxford University Press.

Living with Grief; Children, Adolescents, and Loss
Washington, DC; Hospice Foundation of America. ISBN: 1893349012

Helping Children Cope with Death
Dougy centre for grieving children (1997)
Portland, OR: Dougy Centre. ISBN: 1890534005

Bereaved Children and Teens; a support guide for parents & professionals
Boston: Beacon. ISBN: 0807023078

Online resources

Child Bereavement Network (CBN): CBN ‘Grief matters for children’ campaign aims to provide information and support for bereaved young people. This site also includes links and publications for professionals.
http://www.childhoodbereavementnetwork.org.uk/index.htm

Doughy Centre: US centre providing support and counseling for bereaved children. Site features resource links and materials for professionals
http://www.dougy.org/
BEREAVEMENT IN SCHOOLS

Young People and Loss; *a handbook for schools*
Cooper, R (2004)

Helping the Grieving Student; *A Guidebook for Teacher’s*
Dougy centre for grieving children (1998)
ISBN: 1890534013

When death impacts your school; *a guide for school administrators*
The Dougy Center (2000)
Portland, Or: Dougy Center, National Centre for Grieving Children

A Teachers Handbook of Death
Jackson, M & Colwell, J (2000)

Grief in school communities: effective support strategies
Buckingham, UK: Open University Press. ISBN:

The grieving student; *a teacher’s guide*
Schonfeld, D and Quackenbush, M. (2010)

Online resources

Children’s database: Website of resources compiled by the Office of the minister for youth affairs which lists research and information on children with links to research publications, databases and key policy documents
www.childrensdatabase.ie

Children’s Bereavement Charity: Video ‘What Teachers need to know from bereaved students’. Short video in which bereaved school children give advice to teachers on how best to support grieving students
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9vNoN0G-H8

Department of Education & skills: Responding to critical incidents; guidelines for schools

Cruse Bereavement care: Information for schools
http://www.bereavementcare.org.uk/information_schools.html

Childhood Bereavement Network: Advice from bereaved children for teachers and schools http://www.childhoodbereavementnetwork.org.uk/haad_teachers.htm
Contact

All listed titles are available from the Thérèse Brady Library or can be purchased from book shops.

Irish Hospice Foundation Thérèse Brady Library,
Morrison Chambers 32
Nassau St, Dublin 2
www.hospicefoundation.ie
www.bereaved.ie

Contact; Laura Rooney
Ferris, Information & Library
manager Ph: 01 6793188
laura.rooneyferris@hospicefoundation.ie